Cal-Turf
California Turfgrass Nurseries
Route 2, Box 182A
Camarillo, California
Telephone: HUnter 3-0048

Premium quality Western grown Creeping Bent Grass, Hybrid Bermuda Stolons and Sod for high performance, true-putting greens and fastest recovering tees.

Specify Cal-Turf Products

Bel-Air Country Club, Los Angeles
One of the many country clubs being served.

Cal-Turf Nurseries, the West's largest grower of Bentgrass and Hybrid Bermuda Stolons, guarantees highest quality and purity. All varieties are acclimated to the West, assuring fast establishment on your site, minimizing "out of play" time.

BENTGRASS HYBRID BERMUDAS
- Old Orchard® C-52 Tifgreen T328
- Congressional C19 Tifway T419
- Cohansey C 7 Sunturf (Magennisi)
- Ormond (Everglades 3)

STOLONs and SOD
The Greens are the Foundation of all Successful Golf Courses

CAL-TURF NURSERIES
Rt. 2 Box 182A
Camarillo, California

Please send information on:
☒ Stolons ☑ Golf Courses
☐ Sod ☐ Recreational Areas

Club Name _______________________ Address _______________________
Superintendent ____________________

schraden at 3.6 grams in at least ½ gal. of water per sq. yd. as a soil drench, give best control on greens.

60-70 Day Cycle
The Turfletter reports that the life cycle of Rhodesgrass scale is 60-70 days and that there are five generations annually, depending on local climatic conditions. The scale thrives under moist conditions that promote good plant growth even with high temperatures. Under drought conditions the scale soon kills the plants and dies itself. Most of the dispersion of the scale is brought about by a means other than the activity of the scale; namely by agents such as animals and wind.

Another and lasting headache that the superintendent almost always begins to suffer the minute he gets in our business is that of not having the budget provide enough money for what he thinks should be done and wants to do.

The strange thing about the profession of golf course management is that so many of us talk first about the money we need for our courses. In most businesses and professions they talk first and worry later about the money and men wanted to do a job.

Founders Lots at Half Price
The Ledges CC, organized to build a course, clubhouse, etc. and sell 100 adjacent residential lots on its Roscoe, Ill., site, is making its initial campaign to Rockford, Ill. and Beloit, Wis., prospective members on the basis of a Founders' Group of 50 having privilege of buying "lots at half their listed price from the to-be-subdivided Ledges Club Estates which surround the course." Lots overlooking the course run from $1000 to $4500.

The directors advise the prospective member-lot buyer: "Three hundred dollars of your $500 initiation fee can be added to your lot purchase price . . . Should you choose not to buy real estate at this time, we will accept your check for $500 and give you back a $300 non-interest bearing ten year note."

Raynor With Sneed
Harvey Raynor, formerly PGA Tournament Bureau mgr. and last year golf manager at Dorado Beach, Puerto Rico, now is associated with Royal Little, Robert Trent Jones, Sam Snead and Gary Nixon in the Snead courses project.